Searching for MilliPub Papers

**Step 1: Enter Thompson Reuters Web of Science**

URL: [http://pid.emory.edu/ckpw6](http://pid.emory.edu/ckpw6)

Login with your Emory user and network passwords. Access from OFF CAMPUS is via Emory Library website.

**Step 2: Search by Author**

Select Author from the pulldown menu and type in the author’s name: E.g. Allan Levey would search Levey AI

Hit Search

**Step 3: Refine Results**

As needed, refine your results with the filters on the left hand side:
Step 4: Click on CREATE CITATION REPORT

Step 5: Results
Email Darryl Barr djbarr@emory.edu if any of your papers has achieved a lifetime total of ≥1000 cites; or join the ‘watchlist’ for publications cited ≥ 900 times